Abstract-At present, the physical phenomenon of injection profile plays an important role to improve oil-driving efficiency and oil recovery. A mathematical method is studied and applied to solve related production problems based on Buckley-Leverett theory. In addition, some different injection profile is shown under the condition of the reservoir permeability which always obeys some special distributions. Finally, the phenomenon can be shown by grid modeling method and visualization technology in our research, which can provide a reference for reservoir performance analysis and production estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In petroleum engineering in order to research injection profile, most studies rely on physical experiments and exploration technology for an answer such as isotope logging, water flooding experiment, and logging curve interpretation [1] [2] [3] . As a result, we must face so many complex technologies and high cost that more time and resources will be devoted to study, but above all, sometimes a large error will be find between calculation water production rate and history water production rate in the progress of history matching and performance analysis [4, 5] .
Although many scholars have studied some mathematical methods to draw injection profile, a lot of restrictions will be appear such as only solving one dimensional problem(such as Figure 1 ) and can't calculate oil and water production.
In this paper, with constructing the grid model method, a mathematic model was modeled based on oil-water twophase flow which can not only research injection profile but also realize oil and water production analysis, moreover, implementing the research of two-dimensional problem with the multi-layer grid modeling technology. The grid profile model, is shown in Figure 2 .
The research contains Buckley-Leverett theory [6] and establishes the oil-water two-phase plane radial flow function for each longitudinal grid layers, in addition, which shows the movement rules of isosaturation surface. According to related model, we can study oil production, water production, and water drive front position.
In the end, oil and water production, water drive front position can be calculated in this model and injection profile will be drawn based on water drive front position of the longitudinal layers and the water saturation of every grid at different time. In addition, a distribution about
will be given by a mathematic problem research. 
II. OIL-WATER TWO-PHASE PLANE RADIAL FLOW MODEL BASED ON BUCKLEY-LEVERETT THEORY

A. Assumptions of the oil-water two-phase model
At present, the numerical simulation method has been very widely used, but analytical solution still plays an important role in two phase flow research because of simple and quick characteristic. Therefore, in order to study the oilwater two-phase plane radial flow, the following assumptions must be provided based on analytical solution in our research model.
(i) Supposing liquid flow rule is a plane radial flow (as shown in Figure 3 ) from reservoir boundary to well production area.
(ii) During the water-oil displacement progress, rock is wetted by water and the displacement process is a selfpriming process.
(iii) Two fluids: water and oil which are incompressible.
(iv) There are not capillary pressure and gravity effects.
(v) The oil-water two-phrase region is considered.
B. Derivation of the oil-water two-phase model
Relying on the seepage principle in oil-water two-phase flow [7] , we can have some equations based on liquid production capacity and water production rate [8] . Finally, the oil-water two-phase plane radial flow mathematical model can be obtained: . m is the horizontal grid number, n is the layer number.
C. The relevant definitions of water drive front
The definition of a special water saturation, determining the point of the irreducible water saturation as a fixed point ( , ( )) 
Therefore, the water drive displacement can be calculated in each layer according to the expression (3) at different times.
III. THE FLOW DISTRIBUTION MODEL IN FLUID PRODUCING EDGE PRODUCTIVITY ANALYSIS OF RESERVOIR PROFILE MODEL
In reservoir simulation there is a parameter can represent the mobility of the fluid in each grid, which can be called conductivity related to oil-water relative permeability, oil and water viscosity. And in general, the conductivity can be obtained by the expression (4) in each grid. In this paper, we can conductivity use to calculate liquid production capacity in each layer. , , ,
And the liquid-producing capacity can be obtained by the expression (5) at every point in time. 
Finally the total fluid production can be shown by the expression (7) in each layer at every point in time.
IV. THE PRODUCTIVITY ANALYSIS IN THE FLUID PRODUCING EDGE
To calculate oil and water production of the fluidproducing edge at every point in time in reservoir profile model, we can use these steps:
Step 1 can calculate oil production and water production in each grid layer from Eqs. (9) and (10) 1 (1 ( )) Step 5: The total oil production and calculated water cut of the fluid producing edge can be calculated as follows:
V. COMPUTATIONAL EXAMPLES AND ANALYSIS
In order to research the production capacity of the different injection profile in oilfield production in a reservoir model, we construct two examples according to examples in literature. We solve them by two groups of different permeability distribution model: { } 40 n = (Table 1).   1  2  3  3 9  4 0 2 , 4 , 6 , , 78 , 80
The injection profiles and production curves of the two examples are shown at the previous moment of water producing as follows: ). Therefore, we can also know that the water channel forming is earlier, the oil production drawdown is earlier, as a result, it will have a negative impact oilfield production.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Finally, in this paper a reservoir dynamic analysis method was constructed according to the grid modeling method and Buckley-Leverett theory based on two-phase flow. This facilitates not only research into the permeability distribution and the physical phenomenon of injection profile but also oil-water production analysis and cost savings. This approach can provide a reference for heterogeneity by researching whether the vertical permeability distribution always obeys some distribution model. According to the mathematics model, we can analyze wateryielding capacity and the production of fracture reservoir, moreover; it can allow to the researchers to avoid large systematic errors.
